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By Electa Rome Parks

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 168 x 104
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Electa Rome Parks paints a powerful portrait of a crazed
fan who can t seem to close the book on the affair after a one-night-stand with a famous author--
and who will stop at nothing to make him hers. Even if that means killing him. . . Bestselling author
Xavier Preston is used to women throwing themselves at him. On top of being a successful writer, he
s also tall, dark and sexy as sin. He s always relished the attention, in fact, and is ever-willing to
entertain the erotic urges of women wanting to get between more than the covers of his novels.
Except once he meets Kendall, he decides it s time to put his womanizing ways behind him and
devote himself to her entirely. Well, almost. . . Gorgeous Pilar is the last decadent treat Xavier
decides he ll help himself to--thinking they are both on the same no strings page. Except behind
Pilar s fine facade beats the heart of a raving maniac--a fatally attracted fan addicted to the kind of
hot loving only Xavier can give...
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An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have read. Your life period will probably be
enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Prof. Dan Windler MD-- Prof. Dan Windler MD

It is really an amazing publication i actually have at any time read. It is really simplistic but unexpected situations inside the 50 percent of your pdf. Its
been written in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is just right a er i finished reading this ebook where actually transformed me, alter the way i really
believe.
-- Dr. Celestino Spinka III-- Dr. Celestino Spinka III
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